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Comelia looked at his expression, quietly saying. “A couple of mornings ago, 
Mr. Rivera called me to pick you up from Riverside Terrace Club And when I g
ot there, I saw you in bed with Natalia.” 

She left her words hanging in the 
air, expecting Marcus to explain. But instead he blurted out, 
“So you think I’m messing around? Or that I might like Natalia?” Cornelia softl
y said, “You know how they say men often let their physical desires dictate the
ir actions, regardless of whether they have feelings for the woman.” 

Marcus had a dark look on his face, “So you don’t trust me?” 

Comelia replied, “It’s not about trust, it’s just.” 

She had seen it with her own eyes. She just wanted to hear his explanation, b
ut he didn’t say anything. How was she supposed to trust him? 

She was feeling confused, unsure about how to steer the conversation to her 
advantage. 

Marcus then asked, “What time did you get to Riverside Terrace Club that mor
ning?” 

Cornelia clearly remembered the time, “6.30 in the morning” 

Marcus explained, “The previous night, Zavier asked me to drink. He tried to g
et me drunk, even spiked my drink. When I was out of it, Natalia showed up” 

Cornelia listened quietly, waiting for him to continue. 

He went on, “Nothing happened between Natalia and me. I left Riverside Terr
ace Club at exactly 6:30. You carne right after I left. There’s no way you could 
have seen me in bed with Natalia If I’m guessing right, this is all Zavier’s doing
 to mess with your head. You shouldn’t believe it.” 

Comelia admitted, “I’ve suspected as much.” 



She knew that what she saw might not be the truth. Zavier was like a madman
 now, willing to do anything to get his hands on Skyler. 

Marcus asked. “Do you trust me?” 

Cornelia nodded, “Of course I trust you.” 

Hearing her say she trusted him and watching her obediently nod her head, M
arcus gave a slight smile. His eyes behind his glasses held a hint of humor, 
‘What about the third point?” 

Cornelia said, “The third and most important point is, I have never had romanti
c feelings for you. I have nothing but respect for you as my boss.” 

Marcus was speechless. 

That 
was indeed the most important point, but it also wasn’t. Because she was alre
ady his wife! 

Cornelia continued, “And President Hartley, please don’t ask me hypothetical 
questions in the future. I don’t want any rumors between us, or people thinking
 I got promoted because of you.” 

“Fine, no more hypothetical questions in the future.” Marcus said. As for rumor
s, that was even less likely. Once he came clean about their relationship, he w
ould announce to the world that she was his wife, Marcus‘ wife. 

The conversation ended there, and an awkward silence settled between them. 

Cornelia awkwardly averted her gaze, picked up a book from the shelf that sh
e hadn’t finished reading last time, and sat down at the desk to read. 

She loved reading. Once she got into a book, she would become engrossed a
nd less aware of the world around her. 

She wasn’t sure how much time had passed when she heard Marcus‘ deep, pl
easant voice again, “Cornelia…” 

“Hmm?” Cornelia looked up at the sound of his voice, meeting Marcus‘ captiva
ting and complex gaze. His eyes seemed to hold a multitude of emotions she 
couldn’t understand, making her feel uneasy, “Marcus, is there a problem?” 



He replied, “If there’s anything you don’t understand, you can ask me.” 

Cornelia responded, “Thank you, President Hartley. I’d like to try and understa
nd these things on my own.” 
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After Marcus struck out trying to chat up, his only option was to bury his head i
n his book. He used to be able to focus on anything he did, but now he was al
ways distracted by Comelia, as if she was more captivating than any book. He
 constantly wanted to touch her face, those rosy, plump cheeks. He wondered
 what they would feel like, if they would be as bouncy as a boiled egg? 

But, what really caught his eye were her bright and clear eyes. When she star
ed at him, he felt as if she had stolen his soul. 

While he was engrossed in watching Cornelia, Patricia walked in with some fr
uits and snacks. Patricia didn’t give Marcus a 
second glance, instead she walked towards Cornelia with a smile, “Cornelia, t
hese snacks are homemade Give them a try and see if you like them? Patricia
 was so warm towards Cornelia, as if she already saw her as the lady of the h
ouse. 

“Thanks, Patricia” Cornelia didn’t really like to eat while reading. She was abo
ut to brush it off, but seeing Patricia’s eager face, she picked up a snack land t
ook a bite. The snack was sweet and chewy, it melted in her mouth. Cornelia l
oved it, “Patricia, this is delicious. Did you use any special ingredients?” 

Hearing 
Cornelia’s praise, Patricia couldn’t hide her joy. “This is my own creation. I hav
en’t even named it yet. Maybe you can help me with that?” 

‘Sure.” Cornelia took another 
bite, “Patricia, what ingredients did you use in this snack? It’s so tasty” 

“There are walnuts, almonds, and peanuts. Cornelia interrupted Patricia imme
diately, “Patricia, did you say there are peanuts in this snack?” 



Patricia nodded, “Yes, I roasted and crushed them.” 

Hearing this, Marcus rushed over and grabbed Cornelia’s hand, “Patricia, go g
et Dr. Lester, Now.” 

Patricia was startled but hurried off to find the doctor, despite not understandin
g why 

Cornelia pulled her hand back and quickly drank several glasses of water. 

Marcus looked at her worriedly. “Cornelia, don’t be scared. Dr. Lester will be h
ere soon.” 

Cornelia shook her head, “Don’t worry. I didn’t eat that much and I’ve drunk a l
ot of water. I should be fine.” 

When Patricia returned, she was very concerned, “Cornelia, what’s wrong?” 

Cornelia smiled, “Patricia, I’m sorry I forgot to tell you. I’m allergic to peanuts” 

Cornelia was an easygoing eater, she could eat anything except peanuts. Her 
body was extremely sensitive to peanuts, even a tiny bit would make her feel 
sick. If it got a bit more 
serious, she would break out in hives all over her body. And in extreme 
cases, she could even have trouble breathing. 

Hearing this, Patricia was so worried she was on the verge of tears, “Nelly, wh
at should we do? I didn’t mean to, I didn’t know you were allergic to peanuts.” 

No, actually she did know 

Marcus had told her before, more than once. He told her that Cornelia was all
ergic to peanuts and that she should be careful. There should be no peanuts i
n the house. 

At that time, she even made a note of it in her work schedule. But she was so 
happy today that she completely forgot. 
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“Patricia, you gotta know this ain’t your fault, no need to beat yourself up” Cor
nelia thought Patricia had no clue she was allergic to peanuts ‘cause she neve
r told her and didn’t ask before 
eating. If she hadn’t been so careless, none of this would ve happened 

“Nelly, it’s not that I didn’t know I just forgot. Marc once told me you were aller
gic to peanuts and warned me not to keep them around the house” Patricia w
as riddled with guill, wishing she could just slap herself silly 

If anything happened to a good kid like Cornelia because of her negligence, s
he’d spend the rest of her life wallowing in guilt and remorse 

And what would Marc do if something happened to Cornelia? Patricia didn’t ev
en dare to think about it 

“Patricia, it’s okay Cornelia sneaked a glance at Marcus. She hadn’t told him a
bout her peanut allergy How did he know? 

Not only did he remember, but he also specifically warned Patricia. Although h
e hadn’t come clean about his real identity, he had been taking care of her all 
along and even concocted a lie that he was Jeremy’s friend. 

Before, she thought he wanted to woo her only after knowing she was his wife
. Otherwise, given Marcus‘ aloofness towards the opposite sex, it would be im
possible for him to give a woman the impression that he was pursuing her. 

Marcus had expressed his desire to live a good life with her more than once, u
nder the guise of Jeremy. Now, she knew he wasn’t just talking the talk, he wa
s walking the 

walk 

Maybe, she could try to accept that Marcus was Jeremy 

Maybe, as long as they worked hard together, no matter how far apart their st
atus and identities were, they could live a good life. 

Thinking about this, Cornelia’s eyes reddened involuntarily. 



Seeing her teary eyes, Marcus 
thought she was having an allergy, so he gently patted her back, “Are you feel
ing bad?” 

Cornelia shook her head, then nodded. 

Marcus turned his head and shouted towards the door, “Dr. Lester, where the 
hell are you?” 

His angry tone was completely different from when he was talking to Cornelia. 

Dr. Lester hurried over with his medical kit, “I’m here. I was just preparing the 
medicine for peanut allergy. If the medicine wasn’t ready, my coming would be
 futile, right?” 

Cornelia didn’t want Dr. Lester to be reprimanded by Marcus because of her, 
so she quickly stepped in, “Dr. Lester, don’t rush. I just had a few glasses of w
ater. I should be fine.” 

Dr. Lester quickly checked her out, “You handled this so well, is it because yo
u had frequent allergies before?” 

Cornelia nodded, “Every time I ate peanuts, I would have an allergic reaction. 
But my family didn’t realize it was caused by peanuts. They thought I just had 
common 
skin allergies. It was only after I nearly suffocated from a severe reaction that I
 was sent to the hospital by my grandmother, and it was found out that I was a
llergic to peanuts. After that, my 
grandmother never let me eat peanuts again. But I was still a kid then, didn’t k
now any better. Someone gave me some peanut candies. I didn’t know they w
ere peanuts, and I ate them like a dope, causing an allergic reaction. After it h
appened a few times, as long as I didn’t eat too much, I could handle it myself. 

“Right, you didn’t eat much today, and you managed it in time. The situation s
houldn’t be too serious. But with your peculiar constitution, you can’t afford to 
be careless.” Dr. Lester took out a red pill and handed it to Cornelia, “This is a 
special medicine for peanut allergies, take it.” 

Marcus took the pill and popped it in his mouth, “What’s the main ingredient in
 this medicine?” 



Dr. Lester retorted, “Why aren’t you taking your medicine and instead stealing 
Cornelia’s? You’re an adult, why are you acting so childish? 

Marcus looked serious, “I’m asking you, what’s the main ingredient in this med
icine?” 

Dr. Lester listed the ingredients, 
“This is a specific treatment for peanut allergies.” 

Marcus stared at Dr. Lester, his eyes icy. “Why are you carrying this medicine 
around?” 
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Dr. Lester’s eyes were as wide as saucers as he 
stared at him, “You seriously don’t know why I always carry this medication?” 

Maybe Marcus had forgotten, but Dr. Lester dared not. One day, Marcus had 
called him in the middle of the night, telling him that Cornelia was allergic to p
eanuts and asked him to develop a medicine for it ASAP 

He also emphasized that once it was made, he must have it with him at all tim
es in case of emergencies. 

But now, this little punk was doubting him! 

Dr. Lester was miffed and muttered under his breath, “This isn’t like you, Marc
us.” 

Marcus had tested the medicine himself with no adverse reactions, “Give it to 
Cornelia first.” 

Dr. Lester didn’t want to deal with him anymore, but he turned to Cornelia and 
smiled, “Cornelia, this medicine is very effective for peanut allergies. Keep it w
ith you and if you accidentally eat 
peanuts, take one. It’s potent, so one is enough. Don’t overdo it.” 



Cornelia chuckled, “Thank you, Dr. Lester! Thank you, Marcus!” 

Seeing Cornelia’s smile, Marcus was lost in thought again. 

He wasn’t a suspicious person. He always believed that if he had doubts abou
t someone, he shouldn’t keep them around. However, he just strangely started
 doubting Dr. Lester who had been with him for over two decades. 

Dr. Lester said it wasn’t like him, and it truly didn’t match his usual behavior. E
ven he himself didn’t understand why he would get flustered 
when it came to Cornelia. 

“Drink lots of water for the next two hours. If nothing happens, you should be o
kay” After giving his instructions, Dr. Lester didn’t spare Marcus another glanc
e, picked up his medical bag, and left. 

Hmph, he had his pride too. 

“Marcus, Cornelia, I’ll go clean out all the peanuts in the house. Don’t worry, w
e won’t have them in the house anymore” Patricia wanted to give them some 
alone time and without waiting for their response, she dashed off. 

In the study, only Cornelia and Marcus were left. For a moment, both were at 
a loss for words, making the atmosphere a bit awkward 

Marcus felt as the husband, he should break the silence, so he 
said, “Cornelia, if you’re feeling unwell, you have to tell me 

Cornelia looked at him. 

Marcus asked, ‘Don’t you recognize me?” 

Cornelia sniffed, whispering. “Marcus, were you testing the medicine for me ju
st now?” 

Marcus and Dr. Lester’s conversation was cut short, but Cornelia could infer t
he whole story from the half–spoken words. 

The reason why Dr. Lester had the anti–peanut allergy medicine was 
that Marcus had instructed him before, and Marcus had forgotten about it whic
h led him to think there was something wrong with Dr. Lester carrying it. 



Marcus had taken her medicine, not because he was being childish, but beca
use he was testing it for her. He’d been through so many dangers, public and 
private, that he’d worry someone might poison her. 

He even dared to take the medicine he suspected! If Dr. Lester were really up 
to something, the medicine would be poison and he’d surely know the conseq
uences! 

Why would he be so reckless? Just because she was his wife? 
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Just because she was his wife? 

Comelia 
silently asked herself this question in her heart, and quickly found an answer. 

The answer was a definite yes. 

Because Cornelia was Marcus‘ wife, he would go out of his way to protect her,
 keeping her safe from harm. 

All the things that had puzzled Cornelia before now had clear answers. 

She had used her vacation to go to Nice to find Skyler, but was intercepted by
 Zavier when she returned to Paris. Marcus and Ayden, who were supposed t
o be in Paris. suddenly appeared in Nice and rescued her from Zavier. 

She used to think that Marcus‘ appearance in 
Nice was just a coincidence, and never thought that Marcus had flown from P
aris to Nice specifically for her 

At this moment, Cornelia finally understood. Marcus must have known that Za
vier was watching Skyler in Nice. Whatever she had said to Skyler, Zavier wo
uld know Marcus had rushed over specifically to help her out of the predicame
nt. 



Because she didn’t want Skyler to be taken away by Zavier, Marcus knew he 
would offend Zavier, but for her, he chose to help Skyler escape from Zavier a
nyway 

Also, a few days ago, she had flown to Woodpine in the middle of the night be
cause she was worried about Hannah. 

When she woke up the next day, Marcus, Steven, Lucas, and Zavier were all t
here. 

These were all wealthy and powerful men, making millions every minute. How 
could they have so much leisure time to travel around. Their sudden gathering
 must have been for something important to them.  

Could it be possible that 
because Zavier knew she was Marcus‘ wife and wanted to use her to get Skyl
er back, he had been following her to Woodpine? 

Did Marcus rush to Woodpine with Ayden after learning about the situation, fe
aring that she would be controlled by Zavier? 

Cornelia thought it was possible. 

If Zavier didn’t know she was Marcus” wife, he would never go to such lengths
 to set up a big show, then call her over and let her see Marcus and Natalia to
gether. 

Zavier wanted her to see their intimacy, with the intention of making her misun
derstand Marcus, and leave Jeremy when she found out that Marcus was Jer
emy. She almost fell into Zavier’s trap, but thankfully she woke up in time and 
didn’t make a bigger mistake. 

The tourism project in Woodpine didn’t actually need Marcus to be in charge h
imself. To make her believe that their meeting in Woodpine was a coincidence
, he even invited her to inspect the tourism project together. 

He said it was to inspect the tourism project, but in fact, he drove her around 
Sapphire Lake for her to enjoy. 

If it weren’t for the human traffickers they encountered halfway, he would defin
itely have driven her around Sapphire Lake, 



Later, after dealing with the human traffickers, he accompanied her to buy clot
hes, and even ate snacks that he usually didn’t eat. 

He said that all this was for his 
wife. Because she also came from Rosenberg, he even learned to cook Rose
nberg cuisine from her. When they went to the Capital, he had her play his wif
e to meet his friends. 

If it weren’t for the fact that she was his actual wife, how could a man like him, 
who was not close to women, always kept his own innocence and never got to
o close to other women, ask another woman play his wife to meet his old frien
ds. 

All her doubts were answered. Turned out, Marcus had done far more for her i
n silence than she had imagined. 

Thinking of this, Cornelia’s eyes reddened again 

“I’m not testing the medicine for you, don’t be upset.” Seeing Cornelia’s eyes 
well up with tears, Marcus‘ heart seemed to break, “Cornelia, can you not be u
pset?” 

After saying this, Marcus felt it was inappropriate. If she was upset but forced 
herself not to cry, it might be even more upsetting, “If you want to cry, just let it
 out. Don’t hold it in I won’t laugh at you” 
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Cornelia shook her head, “I’m not upset, I’m just really touched by how genuin
ely nice everyone’s been to me ” 

Usually a tough cookie, she seemed emotional today. Her eyes were puffy an
d red Was she really moved or was it something else? Marcus wasrit sure. “W
hy don’t you go back to your room and take a break? You’re always welcome t
o read the books in the study, no need for my permission.” 



His voice was as deep and commanding as always, but there was an unusual 
softness in his tone 

If her allergies worsened, it would be a hassle for everyone. Plus, Cornelia wa
s still figuring out how to face him as her new self, “Okay, I’ll go rest a bit 

The guest room where Cornelia stayed was just like the last tiree she was her
e. But a closer look revealed some new, tasteful decorations 

There was the teddy bear she bought at the Capital, a crystal lamp, and even 
a small bookshelf filled with books she hadn’t read before. 

Everything was arranged to her taste. 

At his place, he had already prepared a room for her, as if he had already deci
ded that she was the lady of the house. 

When she arrived today and was cutting 
fruit in the kitchen with Patricia, Patricia had told her, “Nelly, check out your ro
om later. Let me know if there’s anything you want to add or change” 

Cornelia replied, ‘Patricia, this isn’t my home I don’t come here often. You don
’t have to fuss over me so much.” 

She clearly saw the disappointment in Patricia’s eyes. 

Marcus‘ family, Granny Luisa, Briana, and Patricia, they all knew she was Mar
cus” wife and treated her as family 

Cornelia didn’t understand why they were all in cahoots with Marcus to hide 
this from her. Why wouldn’t Marcus tell her the truth about her identity? Did he
 have some kind. of worry or concern? 

Cornelia quickly found her answer 

It was something Jeremy had said to her during 
a chat on WhatsApp that hit her hard, he was afraid she would leave him. 

Who was Marcus? He was the man that many women wanted to marry. He w
as so high and mighty, unreachable, and nobody knew he had fears too. 



Briana had once told her about Jeremy’s situation. His parents had a troubled 
marriage, both of them having affairs. If it hadn’t been for Granny Luisa, Jere
my might not have survived 

So it was Marcus who had a troubled childhood 

Understanding this, it wasn’t hard to understand why Marcus would put his ow
n father in jail, and why he would kick his mother out of the Hartley family. 

The outside world saw Marcus as a ruthless man for putting his father in jail a
nd expelling his mother from the Hartley family. Nobody knew about his childh
ood, nobody knew what he’d been through 

Because he was so powerful, everything he did 
seemed like he was bullying others, no one ever thought he needed care and l
ove too. 

Cornelia’s heart ached more and more, so much that she tossed and turned o
n the bed. 

She swore she 
would treat him well in the future, to let him know there was someone in this w
orld willing to stand by him and face life’s challenges together. 
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Comella wanted to face Marcus as his wife, but when it came to the crunch, s
he was all at sea. 

This past year, she 
had respected Marcus, been scared of his ruthless way of dealing 
with rivals, and admired the deep love he had for his wife. But that was it. No 
other feelings 

In her wildest dreams, she didn’t imagine Marcus would be the one whose na
me was on her marriage certificate, let alone be her husband 



Just as Comelia was lost in thought, there was a noise from the door handle. 

Thinking it was Marcus barging into her room, she freaked out. She closed her
 eyes, held her breath, and played possum 

However, it was Patricia who came in. 

Patncia tiptoed to Comelia’s bedside, first gently touched her forehead, then c
arefully checked under her blanket. She then left as quietly as she came. 

Cornelia slowly opened one eye, watching Patricia leave 

At the doorway, Patricia said without closing the door, “Marc, you can rest eas
y. Nelly is sleeping like a log and there’s no allergic reaction on her skin. She 
should be fine.” 

Then Cornelia heard Marcus mumble an “uh–huh“. 

Patricia continued, “What should we cook for Nelly tonight? The usual Rosenb
erg dishes?” 

Marcus replied, “Rosenberg’s dishes are too heavy for a sick person. I’ve got 
Finn and his team on it. Nelly likes their food” 

Finn, an internationally acclaimed chef and a celebrity magnet, was Marcus‘ p
ersonal chef. Probably because Marcus paid him a king’s ransom. 

Usually, wherever Marcus went, Finn and his team would follow. As long as M
arcus needed a meal, Finn could whip up something delicious. 

Cornelia had the pleasure of sampling Finn’s culinary creations a few times. E
ven the humble dish was finger–
ticking good. But no matter how delicious the food was, Cornelia always watch
ed her manners. How did Marcus figure out she loved Finn’s cooking? 

More importantly, he remembered. 

A wave of self–
reproach washed over Cornelia. Marcus was taking such good care of her, an
d she thought he was toying with her, keeping her true identity a secret for so
me 

ulterior motive. 



How frustrating! 

A new message in the WhatsApp group. 

From Zack: [Cornelia, why aren’t you back yet? Is Marcus up to his old tricks, t
rying to keep you by his side?” 

Cornelia replied honestly: [I’m back at his villa with Marcus.] 

Zack shot back [Cornelia, you spineless jellyfish! Can’t you stick to your guns?
] 

Abigail defended her right away [Nelly, I’m all for you being with Marcus, but d
on’t jump into his arms so fast. Men don’t cherish what they get easily, even 
if he’s your husband You can’t sleep with him the moment you meet him. You 
need to play hard to get.] 

Before Abigail finished, Cornelia noticed there were only two of them left in the
 group chat. She typed: [Zack, did you just kick Abby out?] 

Zack replied: [Her ideas are all wrong. She has no say in your relationship wit
h Marcus. Now let me analyze, from a guy’s perspective. Why I’m against you 
being with Marcus.] 

Cornelia knew all about Zack’s wornes and concerns. [Zack, I know you’re afr
aid I’ll get hurt again. But trust me, Jeremy and that guy are not the same.] 
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Comparing Jeremy to that guy, Cornelia felt 
like she was doing Jeremy dirty But, if she didn’t clear things up, Zack would k
eep worrying She had to put Jeremy on the spot 

a bit. 

Cornelia kept texting [Jeremy’s a real solid guy He knows what he wants and 
doesn’t want I know what I’m doing what I want. Most importantly, Jeremy doe



sn’t have those nasty habits some rich folks have. He respects everyone, and 
leads a clean private life, never messing around] 

Comelia was a stubborn one. Once she made up her mind, nothing could swa
y her Zack knew this well, but he still tried to reason with her [Cornelia, Marcu
s cheated! You saw it with your own eyes, are you still in denial?] 

Comelia texted back: [I’ve asked him. He said he didn’t] 

Zack replied. (Unless you catch him red–handed, who’s gonna 
admit to cheating when there’s no solid evidence? You believe him just becau
se he said so?] 

Even in a text chat, Cornelia found herself nodding subconsciously. [Yes, I bel
ieve him.] 

Seeing Cornelia’s message, Zack lost all strength 
to argue further. He couldn’t understand why this stubborn girl, who had been 
hurt so deeply by a man, would still trust another man who had been deceivin
g her for so long 

Comelia said [Add Abigail to the group chat. I have something important to tell
 you both 

Zack added Abigail 
to the group chat, who immediately vented her anger with a minute–
long voice message, “Zack, you’ve got some 
nerve, kicking me out of the group chat. You’re gonna pay for this.” 

Zack replied calmly: [Cornelia has something important to say cool it for a sec
ond.] 

Abigail didn’t respond. 

Feeling that text wasn’t serious enough, Cornelia initiated a video call. They q
uickly picked up. “Are you going to talk about you and Marcus? Should we call
 him Jeremy or Marcus?” 

Comelia nodded, “Call him Jeremy” 

Zack said, “Go ahead” 



Looking at their faces on the screen, Cornelia said earnestly. 
“Zack, Abigail. I’ve decided to continue my marriage with Jeremy 

Zack wasn’t surprised. 

Abigail nodded vigorously. “I’m all for it. Full support.” 

Cornelia looked at Zack, “Zack…” 

Zack took a deep breath, “I’ve got nothing to say. I just want you to be happy, 
happier than any of us. 

Cornelia replied, “I will. We’ll all be happy.” 

Abigail said, “Cornelia, remember what I told you. Don’t give yourself to him e
asily. Make him wait a bit.” 

Cornelia didn’t agree with Abigail’s point of view, “What 
do you mean ‘give myself to him‘ and ‘make him wait. It’s normal for a married
 couple to have sex when they’re in 

love.” 

Abigail said, “I don’t buy it. Don’t sugarcoat it for me. If you’re really up 
for it, then go to him today.” 

While made sense in theory, the thought of Cornelia actually doing it made he
r heart race, “Alright, enough talk, I need some rest. 

Cornelia immediately ended the video call 
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Just ended a video call, and Cornelia’s WhatsApp got a new friend request 

She clicked it right away. It was a friend request 
from Natalia, who she had deleted before. There was a message attached, 



“Cornelia, seems like my mom is planning something against you. I can’t stop 
her, so just watch your back.” 

Her mom 
was about to make a move on a stranger, and she even came to warn this str
anger. 

Comelia suddenly thought Natalia could be quite sweet at times. She accepte
d her friend request, 
added her back, and asked [Why does your mom wanna mess with me? Just 
because you wanna be friends with me?] 

Natalia sent a flurry of messages. She doesn’t need a reason to mess with so
meone. Cornelia, my phone will be confiscated soon. You must remember wh
at I’m gonna tell you next. Today, I heard my mom talking on the phone with a
 stranger. I didn’t pay much attention, until she mentioned your name, saying s
he wants to kick you out of Riverton. I don’t know how she’s gonna do it, but I 
gotta warn you. She’s pretty ruthless, and never leaves a way out for herself. 
You gotta be on guard in the coming days. I don’t want you to be kicked out.” 

Cornelia frowned: [Your mom wants to kick me out of Riverton?] 

Was Clair really that vindictive? 

Just because she didn’t like Clair’s arrogant attitude and spoke against her a c
ouple of times, Clair was planning to kick her out of Riverton? 

Natalia replied. [Yes, and she seems pretty confident about it. Cornelia, mayb
e you should ask Marc for help. If Marc is willing to help you, my mom definitel
y can’t touch you] 

Mentioning Marcus, Cornelia quickly realized the crux of the matter. 

Clair knew she was Marcus‘ assistant, knowing that she was not someone an
yone could touch. Yet, Clair was still confident about kicking her out of town, t
here must be something fishy. 

But Cornelia couldn’t figure out exactly what it was. 

Natalia sent another long message: [Once, someone tried to seduce my dad. I
 saw my mom abort that woman’s child, then got rid of her. She’s really ruthles
s. Even thinking about it now scares me. You must be careful] 



Natalia was as anxious as an ant on a hot tin roof. But Cornelia was completel
y calm, and asked an irrelevant question: Why did you lie to me?] 

Natalia: I didn’t lie to you, it’s true. My mom really wants to harm you] 

Cornelia: [I was asking why you lied to me about sleeping with Marcus?] 

Natalia paused for a few seconds before replying: [Since you already know, I 
won’t hide it. That day was all a hoax set up by Mr. Rivera from the Capital. I’v
e never even held Marc’s hand, let alone sleep with him. But now is not the 
time for this, I’ll tell you more when I get a chance. Today, I contacted you to 
warn you to be careful of my mom.] 

What Natalia said was almost identical to Cornelia’s guess. She said. [You ca
n tell me now I want to know the specifics of that day] 

Natalia replied: [That day. Mr. Rivera had me made up to look like you and me
et Marc. The makeup artists were so skilled that even I thought I was you whe
n I looked in the mirror When I met Marc, the room was dimly lit. He was not o
nly drunk but also drugged. He naturally mistook me for you. Then Mr. Rivera 
arranged for us to go back to the room to rest. When I was helping Marc undr
ess, he suddenly opened his eyes and asked me who I was. My cover was 
blown and then he left with his people. Marc hadn’t been gone long when Mr. 
Rivera brought in another man. I was startled when I saw him, thinking Marc h
ad come back. Because the man’s face was exactly like Marc’s. But his height
 was off, so I inferred he wasn’t Marc. He must have been made up to look lik
e Marc by the makeup artist, just like me.] 
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Chapter 580 

[Mr. Rivera had me fake it as a couple 
with that guy, even threatened me that if I didn’t make it convincing, he’d let th
e guy have his way with me. To protect myself, I had no choice but to act my h
eart out. I thought Mr. Rivera did this to put on a show for Marcus‘ wife, but I di
dn’t expect you to show up. That’s one thing I couldn’t figure out 

Cornelia said [Give it some time, you should understand then) 



So much happened that night and so much to say But when Marcus faced her
 questions, he didn’t give a single excuse. 

He just asked her if she would trust him. He trusted her, and he hoped she wo
uld trust him too. Sometimes his world was so simple, it was 
almost laughable. 

Natalia said. [Cornelia, when you asked me that day, I wasn’t trying to deceive
 you. It’s because Mr. Rivera wouldn’t let me talk. I was afraid that if I said any
thing, he would do something to me] 

Comelia said [I understand now] 

Natalia said [Those previous messages were sent by my mom. I really want to
 be friends with you. Can you stop deleting me?] 

Cornelia nodded [Alright] 

Natalia sent a cute emoji, plus a message [Cornelia, once I’m free, I’ll come fi
nd you] 

Comelia asked [Where has your mom locked you up?] 

Natalia replied. [The Reese family 
mansion. It’s not bad here, although I can’t go out and see the world. At least I
’m not getting beaten up every day] 

After sending the message, Natalia realized her slip–
up. She hurried to recall the message, but Cornelia had already seen it. 

She didn’t want to say any more about this, and Cornelia didn’t feel right pryin
g, digging up someone else’s wounds. 

Last time, when Natalia asked her to meet, wanting 
to make amends, Cornelia noticed Natalia’s bruised lip, and today’s message 
confirmed her suspicion. Cornelia tactfully said: [Natalia, you’ve done me a big 
favor today. I owe you one. If there’s anything you need, just say it.] 

Natalia said (My mom is coming, don’t reply to my messages anymore] 

Cornelia didn’t message Natalia again, worrying a single message would caus
e trouble for Natalia. 



Lying in bed, Cornelia looked carefully at the messages Natalia sent. 

The 
person wanting to drive her out of Riverton wasn’t just Clair. Last year Courtne
y and Eden tried the same, but failed due to Marcus‘ intervention 

As long as Marcus didn’t want her gone, Courtney couldn’t drive her out of 
town. That shouldn’t be a secret, so why was Clair so confident? 

Could it be? 

Thinking of this possibility, Cornelia shivered. Her afternoon drowsiness half g
one. 
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